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LA SALLE COLLEGE, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

VOL. 3 No. 1

OCT. 6, 1932

New President College Frosh
Cites Need of Welcomed by
Bro. Anselm
Cooperation

Superiors Call
New Members
Bro. Anselm
Given Places
to La Salle
on Collegian

Brother Anselm Gives Much "Be a Gentleman" New PresiHelpful Advice to Student
de nt Stresses in Initial
Body.
Address.

Former West Catholic Head Many Special Features to · Be
Becomes New College
Incorporated During This
President.
Year.

Gentlemen of La Salle, you are
When La Salle College opened
to be congr~tulated on your re- its doors to the Class of '36 on
tum to college for the current Wednesday, September 21st, it
academic year. To you is alotted greeted a group of Freshmen larga privilege which is denied to :r in number than most years
many, the continuance and com- and highly comparable to the
pletion of an advanced education. proportions of the class entering
You have again returned to the in September, 1931, our boom
school of your choice, which we!- year. The new men were ushered
comes you into its precincts, with to the main auditorium where,
all the warmth and spirit which after a brief opening prayer, the
is characteristic of its fostering j President of the College officially
care. T hat you will reciprocate I welcomed them as members of the
these tender advances, is in no La
- Salle student body. He stressway doubted by me or by the ed the need of earnest, perseverFaculty of the College.
;ng effort in order to obtain sueT o you, I repeat, go forth our cess in collegiate endeavor and
expressions of congratulation. But later to meet and master the
it should not be overlooked that onerous tasks of life. The Dean
La Salle College shares in these I was the next speaker. He
felicitations. If mere numbers j acquainted the new comers with
were to be considered, the college the regulations in vogue in the
should rejoice in the large en, ! College, reminding them that the
rollment for the year 1932. But Rules Committee had refrained
the type of young men who are from formulating a lengthy list
now with us encourages me to of "do's" and "dont's", preferring
think that in point of quality and to unify all rules in: Act the
self- respect, no student body could gentleman. After some remarks
be superior. And for such men, by the Registrar on division of
La Salle has the highest esteem, classes, notes on the roster and
and offers every advantage, and kindred topics, the group was
exerts every influence, to promote . onducted on a tour of the various
their best interests.
Idepartments. The tour concluded,
My corning to La Salle has rosters were given to the different
m,·urally filled me with a deep classes.
se:1se of the gra\ ~ responsih, "
On tl•? ' " llr • ~ ..0 J..y, .:.~
r '~cr>d •r: -:- ;· I::.. ..g. Tht m, '} Freshmer. again ,net in the audi,
;_,d intricate problems incident to Itorium tu listen to talks by
a ~rowing institution, create a Brother E. Felix, Vice-President
h•1rden which bears heavily, even of the College, on "Effective
en willing shoulders. But still Study in College," Tom Conley,
heavier rests the obligation of Head Coach of Football, and his
giving a full measure of care and assistant, Marty Brill. Loyalty
attention to men whose college to self, to school and to society
course has been confided to an permeated the addresses of all
institution placed in my charge. three speakers. From the audi,
Jnspired, however, and encourag- tori um the assembly moved to the
ed by the generous assistance main corridor where registration
accorded by the staff, I am ready was completed under the guidance
to assure you that every effort of the Bursar. The boys then
will be made to help you in the engaged in the psychological test
\·vork of your moral and intel- furnished by the American
lectual advancement. That your Council on Education and given
whole-hearted co-operation will to the Freshmen of all accredited
b:: cffered, is obviously expected. colleges. Dismissal for the day
Let me assume, therefore, that followed the test.
your conduct at all times will be
A survey of the registration
expressive of what becomes a cards reveals the following: La
gentleman. Let no act or word, Salle ❖ ollege High School, Brown
unworthy of such noble title, Prep;;} ·ory, Central, Frankford,
belittle the dignity and decorum
( C ontinued on last page)
which is your characteristic. Let
your wholesome regard for manli,
ness be inspired and directed by
your sense of probity, integrity La Salle Grads Enter
and duty.
From God you have received
Foreign Universities
the necessary means to carry on
From the latest reports received
your work. You r time, your
talents and your health are gifts concerning the graduates of La
0f His pure bounty. Under His Salle College during the past two
fatherly guidance you ha ;e began years it is discovered that most
this year, and so let it continue, of them have been admitted to
~nd flow on under His continued medical schools or dental schools
hlessing. Under such auspices, in the city. But at the same time
your efforts will not be misdirect- it is interesting to know that a
ed, but will unfailir.gly result in few of them are pursuing their
~ measure of success that will out- studies abroad.
Joseph Buchert, President of
shine your most sanguine expecta•
last year's graduating class, M artions.
cel Sussman, former manager of
athletics, and Samuel Packer are
to be found among the students
Dance to Aid A. A. at Jefferson M edical College.
Messrs Carey and Hazzard
The fi rst social of the current have been enrolled at Hahneman
season at La Salle will be the Medical College. The dental
Balloon Dance, a leap year schools in the vicinity show a
feature. Mrs. John A. Ryan of large number of the students who
Germantown, will be the hostess received the pre-dental certificates
of the party to be staged in the from La Salle last year.
Among those graduates who
Auditorium
on W ednesday,
October 19th, from nine o'clock are studying abroad are George
on. Kelly's Musical Jesters will Resnick and Joseph Zeigerman.
supply the rhythm, the girls will These are enrolled in medical colleges of Germany.
supply the fifty cents.
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REV. BROT HER E. A SELM , F.S.C. A.M. LL.D.

Mishap Delays IClubs to Begin
• "t"
Dr. Hoiroyd New A Ct IVI leS
Professor Is Compelled to Extend Art,
Biological Tour of South

Modern

Language

and

Physics Clul:-s Hold

Ame:· .•.

iv1eetm1s.

Having completed a succe.,sful
After having gone through the
exploration of the wilds of the formalities incident to the openSouth American jungles, Dr. ing of college, the various clubs
Roland H olroyd, Professor of which comprise the extra-curBiology at La Salle, was un· ricular activities of the student
fortunately delayed on his recu,·n body are showing life.
The
to the United States. p .. r mr majority will, in a sho rt time,
Holroyd's ship was unable to hold their first meetings of the
navigate the shallow waters ot 1--, ' current term and make arrange,
stream, necessitating his traveli 1~ ments for the election of new of,
the distance to the coast by mi \-: f...:ers as well as the admission of
train. Thus his home coming wrs new members. A few, however,
delayed one month since th ..:hose their officers for the present
mode of travel took such a lengt year before the close of last
of time that he was unable t • semester thus removing the necesmake the steamer which wouh. ~i~y of having an election now.
have brought him here on I The Modern Language Club
schedule.
mder the di rectorship of Dr.
Dr. Holroyd is in the habit of [ mil Doernenburg, which has for
using his summP.r vacation in I it., purpose the stimulation of its
traveling to places of biologiql members to a keener appreciation
interest. This year South Amer- of the languages studied, has ex,
ica was the object of his quest · ,n Jed an invitation to those infor several rare species of fauna c,'rcsted in linguistics.
and flora which are indigenous to
T he Physics Club conducted by
the jungls of that country. M any Brother Joseph offers an excellent
difficulties as well as adventures r,-rJOrtu nity to students interested
were met by the Doctor and his ;, che physical sciences to gain
party during his excursion into valuable experience and informathe interior of the continent. Part tion.
( C ontinued on last page J
The Art Club which aims to
prnmote a taste for the beautiful,
will ho!rl its first meeting next
we !k.
Brother Felix is the
Brother F. Francis
moJerator.
at La Salle High The La Salle Debating Club
whi,: h was organized during the
A fter the Annual Retreat of p~<tt term and received with much
the Christian Brothers, held at enthusiasm promises to be one of
Ocean City, N. ]., during
( C ontinued on last page)
August, the folloyving Brothers
were changed from La Salle High
School to other communities of Father John Carroll
the Baltimore District : Brother
Abdon, Principal, was sent to the
Conducts Retreat
W est Philadelphia H igh School;
T l: annual retreat for the stuBrother Firmilian John, director
of Athletics, was transferred to dents of La Salle College was
Calvert Hall, Baltimore, Md., and opend yesterday. T he services
Brother E d w i n Faber was were ,:onducted by the Rev. Fachanged to St. Thomas College, ther Jl hn Carroll, C.M ., who was
Scranton, Pa. The following invited to give the retreat by
Brothers will be stationed at La Brothe- Lucian.
Th~ auditorium is the scene
Salle for the year 1932-33:
Brother Felix Francis, Principal, of the daily exercises. Here an
Brother Dativus James, director altar h,,s been erected for M ass
of athletics, Brothers Eugene and Benediction. In order that
Michael, G a b r i e I Barromeo, the students might make the reGeorge Thomas and Gregorian treat in the best possible manner,
( C ontinued on last page)
Paul.
0

\\Then the Superiors of the
Christian Brothers in the Baltimore Province met to select the
men who should be p aced at the
heads of their various schools for
the coming year, they decided
that Brother Alfred, president of
La Salle College, should be given
a rest. Brother Alfred has served
long and faithfully and during
the past year his health began to
show the strain of his labors.
By this decision the Superiors
placed before themselves the dif,
ficult problem of appointing a
successor to Brother Alfred. This
much was certain: H e must be
a man of high intelligence, of
undoubted courage and the executive ability required of the man
who was to lead a growing college
along the difficult path ahead of
it.
A s they scanned the list of
available men, there was one who
stood out as possess.ing these
qualities in a high degree. That
man was the R everend Brother
Anselm, Principal of the W est
Philadelphia Catholic High School
during the last six years. During
his period of labor in that institution he proved conclusivc.ly
th~r hf' ::~..:~J fill .. ~o~it1on \.nich
uo::1.i..nded ... larg<! measur.: of
executive ability. While he was
Principal of W est C atholic the
enrollment advanced 25 per cent
and despite this enormous increase
Brother Anselm so organized his
faculty and student body that the
institution functioned with a
smoothness envied by visiting inspectors.
Brother Anselm has the faculty
of demonstrating to young men
that religion is something real and
that it p lays an important I ut
in the success or failure of ever;
man. One of his first ofli-:,al
deeds at W est Catholic H igh was
to place all his endeavors ar.J
those of his fellow workers in tl1e
hands of the Sacred H eart and
to ask for that measure of sucn:•s
whid1 has been promised to ll
those, undertaking tasks wit:, s
protection. That he achieved that
full measure of success is demonstated by his work d uring ti->~
( C ontinued on last page)

T he initial meeting of the
"COLLEGIAN" Staff was held
on Tuesday, September 27th. The
purpose of the meeting was to
appoint nev, members to the
staff and to discuss matters relevent to the publication for the
coming year. Norman P. Harvey, who will continue in his
position as Editor-in-Chief, presided at the meeting.
At a previous discussion at,
tended only by former memhers
of the " COLLEGI AN" Staff, it
had been decided to change the
form of the paper. It was consid,
ered consonant with the growth
of the school and the enlargement
of the sports program to change
the paper from five to six columns. This change was discussed
at more length together with special features which will appear in
the " COLLEGIAN" du ring the
coming year.
Among these new features is
the column which will contain
news from other campuses. This
column will be written by Martin Clark, '33. Thomas Brown,
who occupied a position as news
reporter on the staff last year ~as
taken a r..'' · j b. -:-1.1111 ·. , il: .. ttempt to !".~press the feeh ..fs of
the students regarding .natters
which most nearly concern their
position as students:
Lou Burgoyne, well known la,t
year for his well-written Sportorial, will continue to give his
thoughts on the athletic activities
in the college. Lou will have
complete charge of the Sports
Department of the paper.
Ed Coverdale was appointed
Advertising Manager for the
coming year. Joseph Crowley
and Francis Deaver will continue
in the same positions as they held
last year. Joe will write his column " The Crow's N est " which
was so well received during the
past term .
T his year the Circulation De,
partment will be headed l--y
George Laycock. George was a
member of the business staff last
year.
William Janus, correspondent
from " T anglefoot Universary,"
Charles Schrader, who covered
Biology and Chemistry Seminar
last year, T homas M cT ear and
Francis Knight will continue their
New Statue Graces
labors on behalf of the "COLLEGIAN ."
Coliege Quadrangle T he members of last year's
1staff were pleased to see th-: numT he work of beautifying the , ber of candidates who appeared
campus was carried one str;:- 1 at the first meeting. The new
further with the erection of a I members appointed to assist in
statue of the ~acred Heart. ".'l' j the work of publication this year
though much m the way of 1m- were: Floyd Bythiner and Clay
provement was effected during McN erney, of the class of ' 35 ;
the past year by Mr. Crowle~•, I Albert Crawford, Robert Gal,
the quadrangle seemed to be lack- Jagher, Joseph M cT ear, M urphy,
ing something essential. The Alexander D 'Ambrosio.
statue \'.vhich was presented to
Brother Emilian, who rendered
the college by W est Catholic considerable service to the "COLHigh seems to be the object LEG IAN" last year, has been apneeded to complete the picture.
pointed Faculty Director.
T he new acquisition is of white
marble and stands in the center
of the quadrangle on a pedestal
Felicitations
several feet high. The statue it,
self is about six feet in height.
In a letter recently received
The work of constructing the from Reverend Brother Alfred
mound, setting up the image and by the COLLEGIAN staff, the
planting shrubbery around its former President of La Salle exbase, was carried on under the tends his greetings and earnest
very efficient management of Mr. wishes to the Staff and the enJoseph Crowley, Sr.
tire student body.
On the last day of the retreat I We take this occasion to rethe Rev. Father Carroll, C .M ., ciprocate his cordial greetings and
will formally dedicate and bless to hope that he will recover
I the statue.
rapidly and completely.
•1
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I
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Is Ignorance Bliss?

JUST LOOKIN' AROUND

Campus
Chatter

Hundreds of freshmen enter
What 's this we hear about the
W e find that in the LOYcollege in September, some disap- OLAN they have attempted to Co-eds of Friends University?
pear at the end of the first sem, bring to the fore the ever de- They certainly take leap year
STUDENTS OF LA SALLE COLLEGE
e,ter, others are seen no more at batable question - Prohibition. seriously.
What's the matter
C onversations overheard on the
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
the end of their first, second or Their idea is to bring back the •·ain't they got no college?"
campus during the first week of
third year while a few receive interest of the student to politics
the school year revealed the feelt he bacculareate degree. Com- and the present economic condiA ccording to the TORCH, the ings of some of the students " 1ith
MANAGING BOARD
pare the number of seniors in any tions and to have them voice depression has failed to affect St. regard to smoking. The students
Editor-in-C hief . . . . . ...... .. . . . ..... N ORMAN P. H ARVEY, '34 college with the number who en, their opinions as to the causes. John's C ollege, Brooklyn. On re- are of the opinion that the room
Business M anager .. . ..... . ... . . .... . JOSEPH E. CROWLEY, ' 34 tered with them four years previ- As they have stated "The rem- turning to studies the students in which the smoking is permitted
ous. H ow explain scholastic mor- edy prescribed is to attract the found, among other things, a new should be furnished to some exA dvertising M anager .... . . . . . . . . . . . EDWARD J. COVERDALE, ' 34
tality? M any are the answers. fertile minds of the young to- cafeteria, new locker rooms and tent. I'm sure we have a room
N ews Ed itor . . .... . ..... . ..... . . . . . FRANCIS J. DEAVER, ' 34 Financial impossibility t o con, wards political questions." At, gymnasium-auditorium . W e won- somewhere in the building that
Sports Editor ... . .... .... .. .. ....... Louis A. BURGOYNE, '33 t inue, an opportunity to step into tent ion! Jimmy.
der if they have found the well could be_ used for this purpose.
known corner where prosperity Of course, no one expects anyC irculation M anager . . .. . ........ .. G EORGE V. LAYCOCK, '34 a lucrative position, a desire to
t ravel-and· so they run . There
thing elaborate but a comfortable
lies.
i, one answer, however, which
lounging room should be our
The main topic at the other
NEWS STAFF
•hould never have to be recited: Colleges and Universities this
You can't keep good men down boast.
M ARTIN A. CLARK, ' 33
C HARLES J. SCHREADER, ' 34
D R O P P E D FOR P O OR year is politics. T o be more spe- was proven this summer by many
N ow that classes have been
W1 LL1A1'I L. ) ANUS, ' 33
T HOMAS F. M cT EAR, '35
SCHOLARSHIP. What sorry cific-Straw votes on the next of the football men from various resumed and are running smooth,
tales and empty promises are President and Prohibition. This colleges and universities. Know, ly, a few extra-curricular ac,
R OBERT J. G ALLACHER, '36
T H0!--1:\S P . BROWN, ' 34
poured into the ears of college shows that the younger genera, ing that there were few jobs open tivities should be attempted. One
FLOYD C . BYTHINER, '3 5
C LAY F. M CN ERNEY, ' 35
executives in June and aaain at tion is n ot so negligent as nation- as ice-men, iron-workers, life- thing that we lack is a musical
JOSEPH A. M cTEAR, ' 36
this time of the year! The cher, al and international political doc- guards, and bell hops, they turned organization . In one of the
1shed ideal of M edicine, of Law, tors claim. A s a matter of fact body guards for the well-to-dci. Philadelphia Sunday newspapers
ADVERTISING STAFF
of T eaching, of Dentistry comes they are well versed on the cur- W atching their youngsters seems was a cartoon pointing to the
t umbling down even before the rent topics of today and their to have been their chief duty. absence of a band at the first footJOHN
F.
D
EVINEY,
'
35'
A. W ILLIAM UHLEIN, '34
student has completed his pre- opinions should not be consid, N ot bad, huh!
ball game. I think we should a~
JOHN
P.
M
URPHY,
'36
f RAKCIS J. KNIGHT, ' 34
professional training. The social ered lightly.
least
be able to form a small band.
ALEXANDER
D'AMBROSIA,
'
36
ALBERT j . CRAWFORD, '36
,vhirl, sluggish inattention and
Strange as it seems, the Frosh Of course, it would t ake somr
outright laziness shunt the proat Rutgers University turned on time and a lot of practice, but the
T o the AQUINAS the COL, the Sophs and gave them a soak- presence of musical entertainment
Faculty Advisor . ... . . ... . . . .. . ..... BROTHER EMILIAN, F.S.C . fessional aspirant to a detour that
leads nowhere. A s the years roll LEGIAN sends its heartiest con- ing in their g rudge battle. Sort between halves, lends color to a
on, the necessity of higher edu, gratulations and best wishes. In of drip and drown for dear old football game. Those musically
cation is borne home more forc, one year, with their present Rutgers.
inclined should start sornethin~
NO DEPRESSION IN EDUCATION
ibly to us. Some of our well form, they have been elected to
and others will soon follow.
known geniuses had but scant t he "AA All C atholic" group by
The winner of the tug-of-war
The present economic depression ha~ brought forth education, it is true, but their the Press Association. They have between the Sophs and Frosh at
p roblems which have caused _volumes of literature to be number is comparatively small. set a high standard for their pa- Ursinus will gain not only a D epression must have hit some
written and it will be the sub1ect of authors for years to Then, too, they were geniuses. per and to them we say-keep moral · vict ory but also a finan- of the students pretty hard,up t he good work.
cial one. Why? The loser pays they're smokincr pipes now . . .
come. However, there is just o ne phase of t his depres- Further. some of these men were
drooped from school as ne'er-dofor the rope.
The next thing they'll be doin~
sion which is of particular interest to the college man. \\'ells or relinquished the oppor,
will be loading those "Woolworth
That is the effect it will have on higher education.
·unity education presented . Such
T he Professor of French at · HELP WANTED- MALE OR Kaywoodies" w ith cigarette butts;
FEMALE
however, butts are scarce this
Due to the stress in economic circles there has been tales ar e told of them in the ele- C reighton University says that
111entary grades. C an we. ad, women and cravats are alike inU niversity of Delaware C o-ed year, poor old Gus. . . . D on't
consid e rable attention devoted to the employment situa- vanced to collegiate level, ..:1dduce sofar as both are always around wants to know-"Why do Fresh,
forget to charge a 10 per cent
t ion. In this scrutiny of men's positions in the business ~uch puerile excuses fo r slovenly your neck. Tie that one.
men look so cute?"
sales tax when you sell your old
world and the wage scale upon which they work there_ has ndcavors and lack of applica,
books! ... If you see any juniors
at t imes come forth statements of the low wages received tion? Will culpable ignorance
with nets, don't he alarmed . . . .
They're only after cats.. . .
by men who have graduated from some of our _best uni- ~e our consolation? Is ignorance
·tlways bliss?
Several Osteology students were
versit ie s. As is usually the c:;ase when figures of a sensa!'een
hanging ar ound Laurel Hill
tiona l nature are brought forth, a certain number of peoCemetery la t week .. . rattling
ple who are not favorably inclined tow_a r? higher e~uca- New Football Song
bones .. . the dirty ghouls. . . .
Ali-oop, or what have you!
Tha-.<e students who are pursu, A certain Freshman spends five
t ion have grasped hold of these statistics and twisted
ing a course in aviation were put minutes, and a lot of energy.
them t o serve their own ends. During the past month we FIGHT ON TO VICTORY W ell, we 're back to the old grind on
the air force in school prompt, opening his combination lock
M en o f La Salle we are marching, agai:-i and as for the freshies they
have heard considerable talk on the subject of college
With our colors of blue \rnd are .till in a daze. The new lunch ly. C rowley has them blowing eve,·y morning.
education. These talks have been heard from persons
room should turn out some fine up the footballs.
gold,
who have attended college for some time and are debat- M eeting our foemen with valor, sprint men for every day a dash,
ing t he question of returning and also from th_ose con- For we'11 fight for the glory of ing good time is had by all . The There are more poets in college
cashier is rather hard to make- than any where else because so
old,
templating entering college. In most of these instances
many are continually reciting
but a darb at that.
So. let's to battle with courage,
mention has been made of the men who have been grad- For our goal is now in sight,
"Ode to a Guy."
uated from college and are now fill ing positions which do And we'll hope, fight, and sing, One of our athletes who was a
A Scotchman lit a cigar with
not call for the education which they have secured at the W ith all our might so st rong, lifesaver last summer nearly lost
cost of much money and time. This had, in many cases, Till nobly we have fought and his life the other day. It seems a t wenty dollar bill.• N_o, he
The High School football t eam
that he was so in the habit of didn't die, he didn't have any inwon the fight.
caused doubt in the minds of some as to whether or not
rrscuing people when they dived tention of paying the bill any, has been practising for nearly a
they should enter college. It is pleasing t o note, however,
month, and C oach H enry is very
that he went after a blonde who way !
(Chorus)
that the effect has not been as disastrous as it might have Fight on to victory,
pleased with the ability shown hy
tried to leap from a t en-story
Florida raised enough grape, the men. A ssisted by Jimmy M cbeen had it not been handled in an intelligent manner by Onward our watchword be,
window. Just high minded.
fruit last season t o blind every Laughlin, Mr. H enry is developmost of the leaders of education throughout the country. W e're out to win this game with
body
that prohibition didn't-a ing a strong team, although he
" T oupee or not to pay, is the
all its honor,
In so me instances colleges have reduced their tuition in
good campaign dish, eh what!
has very little veteran material.
For you, La Salle, we'll always question," said the bald-headed
order to make"it possible for students to continue their
However, the competition for the
driver as he rode over the farmtry to conquer
Prof.- "What did you find out various positions vacated by gradcourses. In other instances colleges have retained their Fight on to victory,
er's hare.
about
the salivary glands?"
u atiun is very keen and is aiding
same rate of tuition and hav~ made no effort to recoup
Let all your courage see,
Student- "Nothing at all, they the boys to display more pep and
In
that
beautiful
suburb
of
th e losses which they have no doubt suffered due to the And homeward we'll cheer thee,
fight.
Philly, namely, C amden, every, are too darn secretive!"
A s sons of La Salle,
depression . It was this level-headed management which
Of the veterans back, Captain
one knows the other but infight
on
to
victory.
So,
made it possible for the president of one of the largest
Now that you've changed your "Chick" Sutter, Wm Gallagher,
Cognito
no
one
knows
the
other.
(Words and music by W alter F.
mind does it work any better, said Boh Bc11lman, Leon Blash, Willie
universities in the east to say in a recent speech that there
Philipp.)
o·Ncill, McGee and Dick Clark
is no depression in education.
M an- "Your Honor, this the professor.
are the leading contenders for line •
woman took my name in vain ."
The turn that affairs has taken and a closer and more
Did you ever stop to think positions. W orking for backfield
Judge-"Poor woman, how
what
would have happened to the post&, Bill Joyce, Howard Leary,
intelligent inspection of the position held by college men Brother E. Emilian
long have you been married to
American
Forces at Bunker Hill Murphy, Betz, and G eorge
will no doubt prove that the cause of higher education has
Faculty Advisor this man?"
if all the British soldiers had had H arkins returned from last year's
been vi ndicated. The cool thought which always analyzes
blood shot eyes?
A s the COLLEGIAN enteam.
a crisis after the stress and rashness caused by the situa- ters upon its third year of pub, One of our out of town stu,
Mrny new candidates have redents remarked that Philly was a
tio n, has passed will prove that during the time of the lication the position of Faculty
The college student does not ported for the squad and are
dead town, but he had t o admit
greatest need the country was guided by college men, Moderator is taken over by the that he liked the way it was have to look at the world through doing very well in practice. Of
rose colored glasses--his eyes may thf:se, Papecy, Bliss, O 'Connor,
who although they are but one per cent. of the population Reverend Brother Emilian. Al, layed out.
though
this
is
the
first
time
be bloodshot.
M cCann, and a few others are
ho ld over fifty per cent. of the governing positions in govBrother Emilian has officially
striving for a berth in the back,
SophH
ow
did
you
like
ernment and business. It will also show that these men filled this office it is by no means
Wouldn't thi title "Ye Olde field . Sullivan, Etzell, M ansfield,
have risen to the occasion in a manner made possible only the first time that he has under, M exico last summer?
Frosh- I didn't. I went into Curiosity Shoppe" be just the M..:Garry, Flynn, Farrell, Smith
because of their higher training.
taken its duties. During the past a restaurant to get a glass of thing for the _name of a hair and Berger are supplying the fight
academic year, when the illness milk.
for line positions.
Since the waiter didn't dressing establishment?
of Brother Alfred, President of speak English (either) , .I drew a
The game with Penn Charter
the College, necessitated Brother picture of a cow and he went out
A young chap was arrested for was called off due to th~ fact
Felix taking over his responsibil- and bought me a ticket to a bull hunting with last year's license, that Penn Charter delayed the
CRITICISM NOT WARRANTED
it ies, our present moderator be, fight.
but was released when he told opening of school and practice.
·
gan the work to which he now
the judge that he was only shoot- H owever, the opening game will
One of the frosh scientists is in ing the ones he missed last year.· he Malvern Prep, followed by
One of the local papers took the opportunity offered has been assigned.
g.1me1, with W e,t C atholic-, P. I.
by the lack of organized cheering at the Mt. St. Mary's The members of the staff are favor of having the National
fortunate in having Brother Biscuit Company finance an ex- D ear Lasallight,
game to criticize the student body. That this was true is Emilian to aid them in the pub, pedition to Africa so that some M y girl, Peaches, is a regular D ., St. John's Manayunk, Salesian:.im, and possibly others. C oach
not denied, but we do believe that there was reason for lication of their paper. The new designs may be obtained for tuttifrntti for she runs around H enry expects a very successful
that lack of cheering. It must be remembered that there great energy and application their animal crackers--a la clever. w ith many collegians. How can ::ea~0n, and hopes to have the full
I ~eep her for m yself.
support of the student body.
had been no classes previous to the game and that many which characterizes Brother Emprofessor
asked
one
A
language
Ardently
hers,
Coach Taggart has issued a call
ilian
in
whatever
he
undertakes
of the students had not yet returned from their vacations.
O ssie. for candidates for the crossshould act as an inspiration to collegian if he knew anything
We are confident that the conduct of the student the men with whom he is about Greek Syntax and the
Answer. O ssie, if I w ere you country team. H e expects t o have
body at future contests will prove the truth of our con- brought into contact by the as- answer was this : "Gosh, did they I would jar her and this would a squad that will surpass the suchave to pay for their fun, too." preserve her for y ou.
cessful team of last season.
sumption of his new duties.
tention.
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High School
Happenings

Explorers Hold
Mounts to Tie
in Opener

La Salle Loses Marty Brill at
Football Rally
To Blue Hens
At Newark On the morning of the t wenty,

ninth La Salle held its first pepConleyme n Show Fo rm b ut Are
McKernan Sco res on Fumble m<:eting, both . schools being
p resent. Before calling the speak·
Unable t o Score in
Recovered O ver G o al
ers, the cheers were reviewed and •
Pinch. ·
Line.
the Lall shook w ith the exhibition
of ~chool-spirit.
Bahr Offense Star
The first speaker w as T om
W hite Boots Goal
C onley. H e seemed to be ver v
. ·......-:~
·,
T he old lid ,v:is finally lifted
P la ying their first game of the optimistic about the gam e saying
from th~ football season of 19 32
seaw n the U niversity of D ela, that he expected the team to trim
for La Salle. On Satu rday the
ware defeated C onley's aggrega, t he Blue H e ns, but warned the
24th, the st rong V t St. 1'~.\ry's
t1on o f plucky warriors in a hard boys not to be too confid.e nt, f or ,
team from Em1111c~,:burg, Mel., infought tussle on Frazer Field on he said, those lads from the
vaded oui homes. e:.ad and w e had
last Sat urday. The fi nal score Diamond State were anything but
our reveng,t for Lh at last st.arnn
was 11 to 6. Forward passing easy marks.
beatin~. T he fcore of Q,( has
hy both sides made the second
"Wink" Gallagher being call,
no beJ.r!ci on .-1.c game as the
half a hair raising spectacle.
cd to the stage expressed his co11La Sa]!,c boys w ere in the shad ow
M cKernan , the frosh flash, fidence in the school's backing.
of the ')!1ponent s' goal fi ve t imes
made the only score for the
After hearing these t wo spe.i.kand th-! maj,ir p=trt of the game
allies. D elaware ,ran up eleven ers the student body was beginwas phyed in the M ou nt ':, ter,
points on a d rop kick by Green, n ing to pity the poor fellows
ritory.
a safety and a t ouchdown by from D elaw are, but they received
H ead C oach T om C c,nley,
W h ite w h ile the visito rs score a sad jolt w hen M a rty Brill told
Ph
h
R
-Co1< rl<rJ 0 1 Th, E,ming Bull, tin.
M a rty ,Jri U and V i!1Ce T a••!!art
was n il. White, of D elaware, t~em that in his opinion this w1,
Oto s ows a y Bahr skirting the end in opening tilt with Mount Saint Mar-y·s. J h
G bb
5~
fumbled the ball behind his own the hardest game on the sched ule. - - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -- - -- - - -~o_n_n~
y- i- ons is doing some fine blocking. are to b.; <.:1.ngratubted on thei r
fi ne coaching. T he whole bquad
goal line and M cKerna n d ropped H e d id not believe in over-can made a wonder fu l showing and
on the ball for La Salle's sextet. fid ence, but wanted the team to
they loo!: like 1hty are on their
C onley started his second have the idea it must w in.
way to do big l hi ngs for La
tring team, in R ockne fashion,
When the pigskin passers heard
and kept this combination in these fellows they began to strain
Salle. T o1r. was a bit disapp'>tnted
throughout the first q ua rter . T he to rub the skin off the noses o f
There is an old saying that t hough he intends to cause p lenty
because o f the team's not scoring
first team st arted the second those boys from the south of us. " the st art is half the finish" and of trouble at the op ponents'
but later he remarked, that it was
quar ter w ith La Salle gaining
if this be. true, La Salle is going flanks all seaso n.
probably b.:st hecause now the
more g round than D elaware due
places this year on the gridiron.
In M arty Knox and T ommy
squad will '-ii.;nt harrier tha n ~ver.
to the completion of forward
·v./e have every right to look for- C oy le, La Salle has two very fine Chas. Kieffer Triumps in PairThe C ollege n:.g rets the loss of
passes a nd o pen field running of
wa rd to a very successful foot , punter;; this season. W e did not
O ared Event wit h
t wo of last yea r's sta rs, Lou
R ay Bahr, the speedy little back,
bal! season after the showino- our bother to t ake the averao-e
C oxswain.
Burgoyne, ca ptain of last year's
hut were u nable to push the ball
team, ~.r d Bernie M cC ool. T hese
squad made against Mt'.' St. dista nce of the punts against t he
over when near the D elaware
Amo~g the lists of Oly mpic I two beca us~ of physical handiM ar y's team in the opening game. M ountaineers, bu t the fact that
· goal.
Discounting the fact that neither ou r goal line was never seriously C hampions, La Salle had one of ' caps, an:: u nablo> to play football
W ith the second team the C ites Numero us Stars W ho Use team scor ed, La Salle was bv far threatened is evidence enough her loyal graduates in the person this sea·0n ,A... oig gap has to be
D elawa rians were unable to score
This Me thod to G et into
'the better team a nd we d o not that the kicki ng was excellent.
o f Charles Kieffer, son of D octor filled t..) replare ·.:h r1-e men.
m the first quarter. Gibbo ns,
Sha pe.
hesitate to say that they. should
It is d ifficult to pick out the G eorge C . Kieffer, the genial col,
C aptain "Wink" Gallagher
quarterback on the first team ,
have scor~d ; but, far be 1t from outsta nding quarterback. T he lege physician. Charlie, as most started the festivities of the d ay
fumbled a punt on his t en yard
ou r passive nature t o alibi- team functioned well during the everyone knows, is the world's by shaking ha nds w ith the
On W ednesd ay, September 28
!me and Pohl recovered for D ela,
rather let us congratulate the entire game and that speaks well champion in the rowing event in M ount's captain. " Wink" was
ware. La Salle held bu t on the Vince T aggart, coach o f L~ other f ellow on sto~ping d~ive of each o f the fou r quarterbacks which he participated,- the pair- not in the game bLcause of a n
last dow n Gru n dro pped back Salle's track squad , called a meet- after dnve t owards his goal !me. who saw action. Johnny Gib, ed oars w ith coxswain.
a:m injury he received in practice.
to the twenty yard line a nd drop- ing of the candidates for the T om C onley and M arty Brill Ihons, Mike M arshall " D odo"
It might be proud ly said that
R ay Bahr, last year's flash, w a
kicked a pretty fi eld goal. M ayer cross cou n try team. H e spoke to s~c.ceed ed in placing a well-con, Lucas and Sol N ewm; n led the Kieffer started his rowin g at La 11~ forl? a nd th~r e was no .sto ~h ter tackeled a La Salle runner the candid ates, telling them the dit10ned , · fundamentally , sound team in the order named and Salle in the Blue and Gold crew pm g him. Lead mg the way m ;1.1 1
back of the Explorers' goal line benefits a nd explaining the ad- football team on the field and each gave a good account of him, w hich graced the Schuylkill back (cur quarte rs, R av w.i.s the Sf'P~rgiving D elaware a safet y. T he vantages of the hill-and-dale that, coupled w ith the year\ ex- self.
in 1927. H e rowed w ith l'hila- head of the attack
Gregor;ki,
half ended w ith the score five to sport.
perience o~taine-1 in the b-~~tles
•1'he fla nks this year will be far d elphia All-Scholast ic crew at last year's high school captain,
"For," said Coach Taggart, "it
nothing in favor of D elaware.
last year, is the answer to the superior to last year due in a D et roit that same year , which set '11,:as. also a stellar per former, ar.d
not only exercises the legs, but
members of local fandom w ho are great measure to the formidable 1 world's record standing till h is ,me cracking v•as 3 sight t•,
I n the thircl yuarter L a S.1lle
also brings into play new
opened its forwa rd pass attack
amazed at the sudden develop- competition w hich has entered the today.
lif h0ld. Knox a1 ,d Ardito real!,
muscles, which had long been
2nd were w ithin twenty years of
ment of power at T wentieth and Freshmen class. Jimmy Filmy r of
U n d er Ch a rIes J enmngs
.
f d. ,id·:I fine
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capacter, after D elaware had gained
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T aggart was anxious that track
G reen got off a lon g forward
up ~~ffi
1 is. r.ame an ran
men pa rticipate in order to con- we 11 . ~ass alo~g ~o a few p er, trouble. But if any opposing half, team, and subsequently w inning
which White caught a nd ran
sonahties at this time.
backs run around our ends this the championship from crews of acl' tsomDe 1 cu;chr,u nts.d h d J
dition themselves for the coming
thirty yards for a touchdown.
T hree months have not brought year the col is a n horri·bJo
, ~ J a pan, I taI y , EngIan d co>nter
a was
oo ey
' G erman,,
th',, "·1 atI rek , ea
f t::h
season. H e spoke o f numerous
G reen missed the try for the ex,
about ~ any changes on the prophet.
and C a nada
,
- 1u war o t e
t rack stars w ho used this method
cam pus smce. the 1932 graduation
M cKernan of W est C atholic
·
dd rnse.
P at surdy covers h i~
tra point.
of keeping in condition d u ring cla•s
t
II d d .d
H h
A nother La Sallite who rowed 1)01-,tion well, ~1·.d he seems tn
During the remainder of the
,
w~s
qui
e
sma
an
I
not
ig
is
a
nother
newcomer
to
our
·
h
h
wit
t
e
nited
States
in
the
~1,<
plays
com1·.~g ,· n hi·s d,·r~c
their idle months. H e admitted
game both teams continued their
o f Iine
~ =
~
reach 111 t oA the d d. epartment
that it called fo r much self-sacri- ~thlet1·cs
h
h band the big boy is one of Pennac four without a coxswain t1·01
1. T he 1.1·1, ~, JJ.l·•
ayed strong and
forward pass attacks. La Salle's
c • .
• •
~cor
mg
to
t
e
cont
e
est
tackle
prospects
we
have
'·
fice, but repeated that the results J 1t11Jn m w hich most of the foot - seen in a Jong t ime and, in case was John M cCusker . John was v.:1v few of t he 1,1ount's back·
tally was obtained on a break
hall
t d f
I
d
a teammate o f Kieffer's at La tidd could ni::r:~ t!:at brick-l1·1r,,
were rewards in themselves.
when White fumbled a punt back
. men repor e
or ear y sea- you on't know it , we've seen Salle and also rowed with the f
•
--1
0 ;0
Some new men presented them,
S?nmg they must ha".e used a few ple nty. M ac and D ave W eiss
:unt1er.
on,1el a nd Fa rr -I:
of his goal line and M cKerna n
selves, among w hom were : M c- s;de steps and straight-a rms on are two first class tackles but cham pionship crew at D etroit. tl,c: starting -~nd,, !1:.t none pass.
recovered the ball.
Fadden , C oupe, Cirelli, M urphy.
La Salle made a desperate ef, A n umber of the old men re, the d epressio~1- they all seemed they can look for pient; of' com, M cCusker's crew, for John is Filmyr, a newcomer also showed
fort to score another touchdown ported: M cAndrews, Cavanaugh , to have acquired plenty of hard petition w hen H erm Berberick stroke, fought its way t o the ~0:xl form .
w~:k. . ' '
rids himself o f a sprained ankle finals only to be defeated by - Mt. St . . \.1.1 . ,; whose attack
by way of forward passes but all M cT ear, Ja nus,
C lose, Joe
" , k G II h
h
d
G reat Britain.
was led by Lynch, had a fi ne
attempt failed . C onley 's club M eehan, O 'D onnell and Ed M cvv m
a a~ .er mu~t ave an Cliff Keane, who recently re,
done
some
advert1smg
du
nng
the
jomed
the
squad,
get
into
shape.
lmE., but they v• -r~ unable t o d u
were a well coached aggregation C ool.
summer mo nths because he sue''Jake" H are and "Nanny"
a ny thing against the onslau gh t
that gave D elaware heaps of
T he schedule has not been
of La Salle"s excellently coached
t1ouble a nd in some respects out, d efinitely settled, but there have ceeced in bringing a very capa~le Brad!ey held down the guard
team. They threatened the goal
played them. Ray Bahr, w ith his been dual meets a rranged with c~nt~r back from T am.a qua w ith r os1t1ons at tbe opening of the
h;:n m the person of Gilbert Alli- g:i.me against M t. St M ary's and
in the first minu tes of the game.
open fi eld running, was the out, W est Chester and T emple.
, o n.. ,!t wa~ unfortu!1-ate
that they w ere ably replaced by
but after the La Salle men settled
stand ing sta r of the home team.
C oach Taggart ended his re, 7Wmk s st
d b
d Ibo "B bbl
Las< Year down to work the curt~;11 ,,,as
u aine a r utse e w
u es" Borden and " Smoke" Saturday. September 24
=
'
Thompson and Branner, along ma rks by pred icting a successful .
m a n early season scrimmage be, }vfartin.
Mt. St. Mary's College, at home o 29 drnw n as far as the visitors we.-t:
w ith White, played a great game season for t he t eam.
h
Saturday. October 1
d
cause is services could have been
Pat D ooley a nd H en Furrer U. of Delaware, at Newark, Del. no game cu.cerne •
for D elaware. Both teams were
8
usr d to advantage aga·111st Mt • St · ?.re again
· beanno· t h e b runt of the Saturclay,
After the fin.:: ;liuwing of t'."··
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6
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m in this 1an; La Salle can
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Player
Position Wgt. gorskt, who captamed the Prep, introduction to Frank Ardito a
No.
home (n)
game loc k forwa rd .:o n,an y v ictorie:
1n
The l ine u p :
Anderko
L. E.
"
0
191 ~er;; last year, left nothing to product of Bert Barron's gr~at
La Salle
P os itions
O ,e la wa r e
41
Conka
L. T.
r1::, ~!;: t : ·r at2;ome .... 26
o tliii. season.
T '1.: bl udent bod y
180
Decker
L. G.
H aughey . . . . . Left e nd . . . . . . Mayer 46
a
esire
at
the
fullback
berth
which
C
ent
ral
High
School
.team
last
West
Chesrer State Teachers College,
c.;.n now afford t(· !·:!ck the tea,r~
181
Dunn . ..... Left tackle . . . . . . . . Pohl 40
Yosko
C.
0
6
181
Makos
R. G.
Marshall ..... Left guard ... A. Walker 41
I 00 per cent
181 w~s left vacant by our captain 's year we will bring this brief re- Sat~~J:; ~ N~~e,;,i,~~ ·5 · · · · · · · ·
Repsher
R. T.
T urner . . . . . . . Cente r . . . . . . H aagerty 16
f h L S II f
(Open)
Of the 1, r:,) who , , 1tnessed the
161 InJUry
R. E.
Beahm
Borden ..... . Ri~ht guard .. H. Walker 8
·
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t
e
a
a
e
ootball
Sunday,
November
J
3
161
Geyer
Q . 8.
Martin . . . . . . . Right tackle . . . . Dillon 43
R
~y.
Bahr
looked
better
than
team
to
a
close.
H
oping
to
see
Canisius
College,
at
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
g~rr.
f not one w 'f! t away withol!t
1n
Surran
L. H.
Brennan . . . . . Right end . . . . . . . Pearce 42
no he did. m the season's opening a nd you all at the M oravian game, we Su~!;:~. gi-.'::~mber
Waldron (Capt.) R. H.
J. Marshall . . Quarterback . . . . . Green 47
s..:eing
real foo•bdt;. The t e-i.m
20
160
F. 8 .
Leonard
Coyle . . . . . . . Left halfback . . . . White 48
148 the P ittsburgh Phantom looks as remain your humble servant
St. Thomas College, at Scranton, Pa.
frrctioned JO as to bring joy t o
Siebert
Back
Ardito . . . . . Ristht halfback . . . Branner I
I
'
'
.
(No game)
the heart of all the undero-rad lobst
Guard
140
Gallagher .... Fullback .... Thompson 1
160 - - - - -6
Goerner
Back
Score b y periods:
~ ~~
0
170
7
Meilicke
Center
La Salle . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 0 0 6- 6
9
Soltis
Bad,
1n
D elaware ........... 0 1 6 0- 1I
143
Mackey
End
Touchdowns-White, Delawarej McKer- IO
COMPLETE ROSTER OF LA SALLE FOOTBALL SQUAD
170
Martin
Tackle
nan, La Salle. Field goal- Green. Dela- 1 2
Orvis
End
T Y P EW RITER S
ware. Safety- Delaware. Substitutions- 13
Quarterbadc
Ends
Wt. Ht. No. Prep. School Weiss ... . 209 1.10 ◄ 0 S. Phila.
Yoder
Guard
La Salle: O'Donnell for Haughey, Mc- 14
Marshall . . 168 1 . 9 33 Simon Gratz
Du.nn . ... 186 6· 1 29 Sr. Jos.
160 Filimyr .. . 161 ,. 8 20 Frank. H.
Uberoth
Center
Kernan for Dunn, Harte for Marshall, 17
Lucas . ... 1'2 1· 6 I Bethlehem C.
7 W. Cath.
185 FarreU, Jim 150 ,. 9
All Standard Makes
Coleman
Tackle
Dooley for Turner, Bradley for Borden I 8
Guards
Gibbons . . 158 1. 6 3 Roman C.
O'Donnell !90 6- 0 36 Mauch Ch.
Klinger
End
Weiss for Martin, Farrell for Brannen' 19
Borden . . . JH 1· 6 26 Central
Newman
..
160
1· 7 21 Central
Cass
T.
H.
I
31
as Low as
161
Brennan
..
191
6•
Williams
Back
Gibbons fo~ J. Marshall. Knox for Coyle: 20
Hare . . .. 160 1. 7 11 Roman C.
Fullbacks
231 Corney .. . 170 1· 9 47 Atlan. C. H. Fuoco
IColesser
Guard
1. 6
Bahr for Ardito, Gregorski for Gallasther. 22
Central
.
...
163
13
Gallagher
.
173
1
·
9
19
Tamaqua
C.
SaJesianum
H
$10
1·
9
n
160 IWalsh ... I 62
Memert
Center
Lucas for Gibbons, Berberick for Weiss. 2 9
... I 18 5. 7 22 Roman C.
Gregorski . I 76 1· 8 10 La Salle
180 McCall ... 118 1 · 7 76 Mahanoy C. Bradley
Campbell
Rack
Marshall for Gibbons, Coyle for Knox 44
WildwoodH.
17
Manin
.
..
I
n
1·
9
Byrne
....
I
61
2
,
.10
St.
Joseph's
Cath.
1·
7
W.
28
21 o Pettinate . I 63
Don't Rent-Own Your Own
Graf
Tackle
Lee for Gregorski, Knox for Coyle, Luca; 49
Bonder . .. 178 1.10 96 Central
Lee .... . . 179 1.10 23 W. Cath.
160 Haughey . 172 1.10 16 N. E. Cath. Santucci
10-Day Free Trial ; 1 Yr. Guarantee
Horn
Guard
for Marshall, Newman for Lucas, Furrer 10
.. 169 1- 8 81 S. Phila.
15' Smith . . .. 162 1· 9 84 N. E. Cath. Lang .....
Halfbacks
for Dooley, Manin for Bradley, Borden 5 l
Bessemer
Bade
La
Salle
172 1· 9 18
1n Cliff . . ... !68 1· 8 8, Cheste.r H
Knox . . . . 171 ,. 9 i , Roman C.
Andoeker
End
for Hare: Delaware: Russo for H . Walker. 12
Farrell, J. . I 76 1· 7 24 La Salle
Bundy Typewi·iter Co.
Bahr ... .. 168 1. 8 1 Pittsburgh C.
180 Tacldes
Wright
Guard
Shields for Mayer. Hurley for Shields B
Gilligan
.
.
166
1· 9 81 La Salle
Coyle
.... 172 1. 8 8 H. Sp ..At. C.
160 Kean .... 21, 6· 0 ◄ 2 D. L. S.,Prov.
Culligan
Back
Knight for Green. C. Thompson for Hag: H
10t h & Chestnut
Ardit . . . 176 1 · 7 34 Central
Center
181 Berbericlc . 231 ,.11 30 La Salle
Bayda
End
gerty. Ca.rey for Dillon, Crowe for White. 67
Sutter ... . I 61 1 · 9 4 La Salle
Dooley ... 180 6• I 9 Roman C .
Stern . ... I 90 1·11 32 W. Phila.
Head Coach- John Finn.
Referee-W. C. Longstreth, Haverford.
15th above Chestnut
Maguire
..
I
62
Cath.
1·
7
79
N.
E.
Cath.
6
W.
Overbrook
Furrer
.
.
.
172
1·
9
Officials: Referee--}. R. Miller· Um• Marshall .. I 81 6· 1 33
Umpire-). S . Desmond. Mt. St. Mary's
Allison . .. 179 , .10 77 Tamaqua C . Kudzin . .. 167 , . 7 21 Roman C .
Head l.inesman-W. L . Cornog, Swarth: pire-J. G. Crowley; Linesman- l . K. Flaherty .. 173 6- 0 13 Roman C .
Loughrey . 165 ,. 7 14 Roman C.
Farr . . ... I n 1·10
St. Joseph's
Mc.Kernan I 84 6· 1 39 W.Cath.
Scheffer.
more.
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La Salle Grad
Victorious in
Olymp"1c f·,nal

Cross Country
Team Called
By Taggart
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SEEN FROM
THE CROWSNEST

The quarterly tests are of some
use. They always remind me
-that it's time to get my hair cut.
* * *
You N ever Can Tell · When
vc u hear a fellow's in the nt;mber
~acket, it may only mean he's a
math prof.
* * *
Those Roman gen.!r,ds must
have been fast men. They were
;;!ways making a sally

* *

*

Note to D raver: If you paid
,s much attention to the meter
in your poetry as you do to the
one in your taxi, you'd makr
Shakespeare look like a college
bard.
George O 'Connor tells me he
calls his girl Marcel, because she
isn't permanent.
* * *
Our opening exercises were
nice, but I still prefe · the ones in
"H orse Feathers."
~

* *

Rosemont won't have all the
attractions it had last year.

* * ...

Lou Kaplan and the Inspiration
don't plan for the future any
more.
* * *
There's a girl out at Im,
maculata who thinks H en Close
is "just too cute for words."

* *

*

* *

*

I don't see what these so-called
~c.pl isticates are moan ing about .
They have no kick coming.
Jim Farrell was held up the
ether night. In all probability,
thr gunmen wanted only his bar,
her's address.
* * *
Who's that girl in the De Soto
roadster who meets Hen Furrer
<'very da y after practice?
* * *
The Seniors asked to run this
column for the coming year. So
you can't take it, heh?
* * *
I never knew there were so
many fellows with safe-cracking
twdencies till those combination
locks were installed in the basement.
* * *
\ Vhen N_orm Harvey drove his
car up Broa(i Street, fifteen men
too~ the pledge.
* * *
C . T estube Schraeder, TS.,
wi ll cover the Chemistry and
Biology Seminars and those in
the know will plan accordingly.
* * *
Dynamite Dan Santor who has
just returned from a trip abroad,
when asked how he liked the
Roman's Forum said, "O. K. but
the G ermans have them stopped."

MISHAP DELAYS
DR. HOLROYD
( C ontinued from first page)
of the distance had to be traversed
on foot, part on the back of
mules, and even the aid of an air,
plane was employed to bring him
to his desired destination.
The trip was successful except
for the unfortunate accident
"vhich delayed the r eturn.
Dr. H olroyd is very popular
with the student body as well as
the faculty, and everywhere the
desire for his speedy arrival is
manifest.
During the absence of D octor
Holroyd, Brother G. Lucian,
Dean of the College, is conduct,
ing the classes in biology and
botany in addition to his executive duties.

TANGLE FOOT TALES

New Victory March
Sung Over Radio

Editors Note : Cease thy rejoicing for T anglefoot has not
disappeared from the columns of
the "COLLEGIAN." After celeMr. Walter A. Philipp, perbrating the fact that " Little Chats forming over WCAU last M on,
with Big People" had died an day night, rendered La Salle's
unnatural death, we are. astound, new V ictory March as part of the
ed with the reappearance of the program on the Philadelphia
name T anglefoot in another Electric H our. Mr. Philipp, a
column. (Adv. Get last year's graduate of La Salle College High
COLLEGIAN and read the be, School, won the Scholarship in
ginning of the T anglefoot T ales.) Music to N otre Dame. While
Anyway here's a news splash at the South Bend school, he was
from T anglefoot all about the a classmate of T om Conley and
grand opening. W e might say M arty Brill. After graduation
"another hole has opened up."
in June, 1931, Mr. Philipp reBy Stiff Reporter
turned to Philadelphia to con,
Flypaper, M issouri - With tinue his musical career. Among
colors fiying and the bands play, his first compositions after graduaing, 'Tm sorry Sally," T angle- tion was the La Salle Victory
foot C ollege, together with three M arch which is due for increa~other breweries opened up here ing popularity this season. The
last week. For several days be, w ng is being published and will
fore, the town was thick with soon be on sale in the book store
stewed -ents and bill collectors. It
was so crowded, you couldn't res.t FATHER JOHN CARROLL
your foot on the ra.il at Casey's.
CONDUCTS RETREAT
The boys of Rho Dammit Rho
( C ontinued from first page )
held a general moving day as they
carried their table and three all classes are suspended for
crocks to their new headquarters. three days, thus relieving their
As this is the rushing season, and minds from the burdens of studies
there is no competition in sight, and allowing them to give their
the boys are now rushing to the complete attention to spiritual
W orld's Fair. (Note the boys matters.
One of the most appealing
certainly i-_now how to hold the
features of the retreat is the daily
world's fair. )
The entire campus is bubbling sermons preached by Father Car,
over with-er- make it activity, roll. T omorrow the students will
and T ani;lefoot is officially open- receive H oly Communion in a
ed. The opening was performed body.
The following is a complete
by the dean himself, when he put
his fist thru the front door, hav, schedule of the services held
daily:
ing forgotten the key.
RETREAT SCHEDULE
At the first general assembly,
held in the local phone booth, 9 :00-Mass
Dean D affilberry, the perennial 9 :30-lnstruction by the Priest
prune, welcomed back the stu, 10:00-Spiritual Reading
dents together with the football 10: 30-Recess
players. O ld Daffilberry, made it 10:45- ln s tructi o n by the
Brother
his business to greet the new class
of Co-eds. In fact, he greeted 11: 15--Rosary
each one with a " H iya, Babe." 11 : 30-lnstruction by the Priest
W e might state here that the 12 :00-Lunch and Recess
dean's motto is "love all your 1 :GO-Spiritual Reading
students, especially the Co-eds." 1: 30-l nstruction by the Priest
After the welcome was worn 2 :00-B en e dict ion of the
Blessed Sacrament
out, everal new rules were set
down for the children. H ere are
COLLEGE FROSH
a few of the new by-laws :
WELCOMED BY
1. N o student is allowed to go
any further than Chicago for
BROTHER ANSELM
lunch.
2. Seniors with children must
( Continued from first page)
leave them home during classes.
Northeast Catholic, N ortheast,
3. Freshman hazing is abolished Olney, Overbrook, Roman Cauntil some Freshmen come to col, tholic, Roxboro, Simon Gratz, St.
lege.
Joseph C ollege High School,
4. If any Co-ed receives a love South Philadelphia, T emple High
letter, the matter must be looked School, W est Philadelphia Cainto by the dean.*
tholic, W est Philadelphia-all of
*This rule patented and passed Philadelphia; Camden Senior,
by Quinceface Daffilberry, D ean Camden Catholic, Chester H igh,
of Men, W omen and English Cheltenham, Gloucester Catholic,
T eachers.
H oly Spirit {Atlantic City)
Several new courses have been Loyola (Baltimore) , M anhattan
added to T anglefoot. The college Prep {New York) , P. M . C.
now boasts of a course in Keyhole (Chester), Perkiomen, Pottsville
Peeping with laboratory work at Catholic, Riverside (N. J.),
tlie N ew Yorker. A lso full Salesianum (Wilmington), St.
courses in Hitch-Hiking and Jerome's (Tamaqua) , St. John's
Window-Climbing.
Also, the (Man a y u n k), St. Mary's
honor system has been abolished , {Gloucester, N . J.) , Stuyvesant
not because there is no honor at {New York) , Trenton, WildT angle! oot- because there is no wood and Willow Grove are the
system.
high schools represented in the
The footba ll team under Coach Freshman Class. The arts enrollSnork, after two weeks at the ment has fallen off, while the
seashore, seemed water-logged in number applying for science has
yesterday's scrimmage in the Cod, shown a decided increase. The
fish Bowl. The boys are priming classes in education and business
t hemselves for the spelling bee . administration contain numbers
with Trenchmouth, Friday night. approximately the same as those
Then for the big game with of last year.
Lumpus Universit y. (Notes : See r.============-,
this paper for full particulars
For Prompt Service Call
H ancock 0986
later.)
JOHN 0. CABLE

50

Volumes on Law
Given to Library

During the latter part of the
summer, the Library was con,
siderably augmented by the substantial gift of about 50 volumes
on law. The books were present,
ed by two friends of La Salle
College who prefer to retain their
anonymity. The most recent
donation of legal texts together
with the gifts of Mr. J. Burrwood
Daly and ex-M ayor H arry A.
M ackey render the Law section
one of the most complete in the
Librarv.

S. E. Cor. Grange & Ogontx Aves.
Phila.
Sandwiches, Ice. Cream and Soda
DRUGS and MEDIC INES

SUPERIORS CALL
BROTHER ANSELM
TO LA SALLE

Benilders Await the Former Professor
Open of School
Finds Manuscript

( C on tinued fr om firSt page)
N ow that the College and the
Professor Julius T olson, former
paSt years a nd by his appoint- High School have returned for head of the English department
ment to the presidency of La
Salle. In his first talk to the the academic year, the boys of at La Salle College, recently
student body here he followed the Benilde A cademy are anxiously found a very old manuscript of
waiting the order from the Board Dion Boucicault which has been
same procedure which has char, f H I h f
h ·
·
I
· d h.
·
· h
o
ea t or t e1r reopening. t sought after by research workers
acten ze
ts act10ns m t e• past..
.
h
d
th
h
·
·11
be
for more than half a century.
ope
at t etr return w1
H e urged th at every man m the ts
. t h e very near future an d t h at
m
During the early part of June
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h
Id
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th
co ege s ou
as
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h ood
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T olson left for the Brit·d
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.
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k
t
ey
wt ta e up t e g
work
H eart t o gut e 1m m ts wor
h
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and give that assistance without w e~e t. ~y e t O aSt year. ish Isles where he intended to do
.ch
t k ·11
d
Their spmt and loyalty were pre, research work concerning the life
w h1 no as w1 succee .
•
• h ·
k
d
There is another characteristic errunent m t eir ma e-u~ ~n to and writings of Boucicault. I t
of Brother Anselm which cannot them a_ great deal of credit 1~ ~ue. was not, however, until a few
fail to endear him to the student
Their success on the gnd1ron weeks ago that he by chance
body over which he has charge. last year cannot be forgotten and stumbled upon the long-soughtThis is the manner in which he many vet~rans are expected to re- for manuscript.
This undoubtedly will be of
follows the extra curricular ac, ~urn. It ~s hoped th at thH
e ~elhay
0
1
great
aid to Mr. T olson in the
·
·
·
Wh
"
l
w
C
h
m
returning
to
n
ey
e1
g
ts
.
tlv1t1es.
I e at
est at O1IC .ll
h d"
h
·
h
he was an ardent fan at any and wi . not _an tcap t em m t e publication of his book entitled
every athletic event and when the commg g nd· ~ason. ~ owever, " A Biography and Critical Estiteam suffered a reverse thr re was ~hey are pomtmg to_their 0ren- mate of Dion Boucicault" which
no on.: who took the defeat more mg game on Fnday . mght, he expects to have in print in
to heart than Brother Anselm . H e October l4, :,vhen th~y will help the very near future.
has shown the student body of pry off the ltd for mght football
La Salle that he intends to con, at La Salle. Though their op- New Additions Made
tinue the same line of conduct in ponents hav_e not been named, a
this school. This is exemplified by keen battle 1s expected.
In Teaching Staff
the fr...::t that he took occasion, in
his first talk to the student body, CLUBS TO BEGIN
When La Salle College former,
to congratulate the football team
NEW ACTIVITIES ly reopened on M onday, Septem,
her 26, several new members of
on is splendid showing in the
first game of the year with Mt.
( C ontinued from first page)
the faculty were introduced to
Saint Mary's. On this occasion th e most intereSt ing of the st u, the studen ts. They are:
he told the students that it was dent acti".ities. Inter-collegiate
Brother Felician Patrick, A.M.,
their duty to fight every minute :.well ts m~a-mural debates are Ph.D., LL.D ., formerly of St.
of the game with the team on the
mg P anne ·
.
I Thomas' Co 11 e g e, Scranton.
field. It was clear from his talk
N or. shall the Dramattc Club, Brother Felician will head t he
that he was a La Salle rooter, as accord mg to the reports of English department
ardent as any man in the school. Broth er Felix, be lacking in atBrother E Ch.arles AM
During the few weeks which tractive_n ess .t.o th0se who h~ve D.Sc., return~ to La S~lle ~fte·;
he has been here Brother Anselm dra~atic ability. The orgamza, an absence of fou r years. Brother
has shown remarkable energy and tion s schedule calls for a th ree Charles will head the Chemistry
has made many changes in and a~t pl_ay as w~ll as many 0th er department.
about the school.
Under his diversions for it~ members.
Brother Godwin John, A.M.
capable guidance La Salle should . Broth er Dents has completed Brother John, formerly P rofessor
speed along the path to success his plans _fo~ the orchest ra_ ~nd of Latin at W est Catholic H igh,
and that position among the col, ban~ .. H e tnvites all our musicians will teach Latin and Greek here
leges of the country to which to JOm.
at La Salle.
every growing college aspires.
Alnd lfaSt bhut notdleas~ of the
B rot h e r Frederick, A.M.,
out ets or t e stu ents excess Bursar.
energy is the Glee Club under
Mr. Joseph Sprissler- Business
e
ew
a eteria the direction of Brother G odwin English and Accounting.
John.
_____
Dr. W. J. Walsh, Jr.- M amal,
Upon the occasion of our first
lian Anatomy.
visit to the basement of the high
Condolence
scho. ! in search of coffee and
Compliments of
sinkErs, we found that our old
PETER
VITULLI
The staff of ~he COLLEGfriend and faithful servant, Mrs.
1414-1416 ~outh Street
IAN
joins
with
the
faculty
and
Cross, was missing from her posi,
Wholesale Frui1 & Ve11etable,
t1on as chief cook and major domo the student body in offering their
Bell Phone
K eystone Phone
condolences toKin. 1830
Race I '44
of the cafeteria. Even the old
Monsignor Fenton Fitzpatrick
hands, Ed Coverdale, T om Brown
and John Michel were not to be upon the death of his brother.
Brother Felician Patrick upon
found in their accustomed places
the
death of his sister.
behind the bar. Joe Crowley
Joseph
Lutz, ' 30, upon t he
GEORGE A. STOUT
was still there. H e has a cash
death of his father.
register, now. Hush! Joe. The
walls have ears. What a change
Wholesale Grocer
had been made in the old place
since last June.
A modern
well-organized cafeteria had been
110 PINE STREET
constructed. This lunch room
has been rented to Mr. ZimmerPhila., Pa.
man, of Villanova College, who
hopes to give the students a good
hot lunch for a very small sum.
BREYER ICE CREAM CO.
Most of the articles are a nickel.
" Patronize the Breyer Dealer "
The coffee's worth it, too.
Philadelphia
New York

Th

Cf

N

Washington

WHY STARVE?
Eat at the

Newark
Harrisbur&

After the Dance

COLLEGE CAFETERIA

-

Compliments of
Frank Zim.me.rman

l

A. J. MEIER
D rugs

WILLIAM C. MARTIN

VI IT

DIXI' ANA

908 Chestnut St.

Chelten Ave. and Chew St.

CAFE

Phila., Pa.

Germantown, Phila.

1907-09 74th AVE ITJE
19th and C ity Line

- -Makers of La Salle College
Class Rings

••••••••

PASSON
Sandwiches

Christian Brothers
Commercial

Bell, JACkson 400 I

Ralph T1·erotola & Son

School

W h o lesale and Re1·a il Dealers in

1240 N. BROAD ST.

AND POULTRY

MEATS - PROVISION
N. W. Cor.

For Information Apply to

Brother Clementius
Director

20th & Morris Sts.
Philadelphia
INSTITUTIONS AND HOTELS
SUPPLIED
Service-Quality-Lowest Prices

Radio - Sporting Goods

Toys

and
Special Platters

Mention t he Collegian for
Special Discount
11111111

507 MARKET ST.

7033 GARRETT RD.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Dance if you Desire

